
ALUMINA CABINETRY SYSTEM

NEW BEAUTIFUL AESTHETIC WITH FRAMELESS OVERLAY DOORS

ALUMINA OUTDOOR CABINETRY is an OUTERIORS exclusive. The beautiful, timeless design 

evokes a dramatic contemporary look and feel. All the components have been engineered 

to leverage state-of-the-art precision manufacturing innovations. You can rely on the robust 

weather-resistant quality for your spectacular outdoor oasis. 

Timeless
Durable

Weather-Resistant
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MODERN SLEEK MINIMALIST DESIGN HIGH FLEXIBILITY LAYOUT WITH EXTENSIVE COMBINATIONS

Exclusive outdoor aluminum custom cabinets.



outeriors.com

MODULAR, MODERN, MARINE-GRADE ALUMINUM CABINETRY

DESIGNER HANDLES

MATTE SANDTEX TEXTURE FINISH

SPECIFICATIONS

Visit the Outeriors showroom for material samples, as print and/or digital display colours may vary.
We are always innovating. Ask about our latest product samples and updates.

*
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COLOURS*

ALUMINA CABINETRY SYSTEM

GRAPHITEOBSIDIAN

CLOUD WHITE

EVERGREENMICA

SANDSTONE HARBOR BLUEASH GREY

Type
Modular / custom: cabinets are built in 3-inch 
increments

Design Modern, sleek, minimalist

Material
14-gauge (0.063”) 
6061 marine grade aluminum

Construction
Mechanically fastened with  
stainless steel components

Doors
Frameless overlay doors, 
insulated for sound dampening

Shelves
Easily adjustable and removable,  
mechanically secured, making the shelves 
highly versatile & structurally rigid

Paint
UV Stable double-bonded super 
durable powder coated finish 

Finish Matte sandtex texture, metallic sandtex texture

Colour Options 8 Designer colours

Handles
8 Designer handle styles in stainless steel, 
bronze and aluminum

Drawer Slides
Soft close premium ball bearing 
stainless steel slides

Door Hinges Soft close premium stainless steel hinges

Door Closure Magnetic closure

Feet
Adjustable height stainless steel levelers with 
colour matching full-length toe kick covers. 

Configuration
High flexibility that mirrors indoor kitchen 
functionality within your outdoor kitchen space 

Depths Available 
24” & 28” Lower Bases 
14“ Uppers

Specialty Options Specialty cabinets for built-in grills, side burners, 
power burners, kamados, sinks, refrigeration, 
freezer, beverage dispenser, pizza oven, & more 

Compatibility Requires no insulating jacket around grill, can 
accommodate all built-in grills, appliances, and 
under counter refrigeration units

Luna 
round 
stainless steel

Forge 
dark bronze

Tecnica 
brushed aluminum

Forge 
antique brass

Tecnica 
black anodized 
aluminum

Forge 
antique copper

Quattro 
square 
stainless steel

Forge 
white bronze


